BOOK TITLE: The Goddess Who Forgot That She Was a Goddess
“A story from Spirit, for people of all ages, to soothe our sadness, and nurture our divine blossoming.”

High-quality full-color hardcover book with original artwork throughout.
Written & Illustrated by Patricia Dines
Available July 2016
10.5” wide X 8” tall • 64 pages
ISBN: 978-0-9700941-4-8
Retail price $24.95

GREETING CARDS
• Size A7 (7”W X 5”H).
• High-quality original artwork selected from the book, printed on quality medium-weight stock.
• Blank inside, with a description on the back.
• In plastic sleeve with coordinating envelope (P)-Purple, smooth (B)-Beige, textured.
• The code for each card is listed after its name to right.
Retail price $4.95

To order or get more information, see www.HealthyWorld.org/GoddessBook or email GB@HealthyWorld.org

Readers are loving this beautiful and inspiring book — for themselves and as treasured gifts. We offer wholesale pricing, and can ship to you or your customer. A flipbook preview of the book is on our website.

“This Goddess story is beyond-words fabulous. I was totally hooked. I want to read it again and again! This book is truly a gift to the world.”
~ Paula Pearce, Author & Illustrator
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